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p Band
Footb T
And Majorettes Featured

A huge, roaring rally is planned. tonight in the Morris Daily
Imo
auditorium,
according to Al Raffaelli, chairman of the Rally commitNumber XI

Board Outlaws Union Card Players
Prohibition Will Be Gifts And Grads Social Affairs Committee Dance Plan
Effective Monday Top Senior Council Calls For Three ’Whirls’ This Quarter
Agenda For Today

By unanimous vote, the Student
Union board decided yesterday to
prohibit card playing in the Student Union. The ban will become
effective Monday, Nov. 22.
The board, through its spokesman, Ron LaMar, gave these reasons for its action:
At present, tables, chairs and
other furniture are tied up most
hours of the day by card players. The board feels that this
interferes with the real purpose
of the Union, which is to accomand
their
students
modate
friends and to afford a place for
relaxation.
By a previous ruling of the
board, furniture in the Union Is
not to be moved from place to
place. Card playing necessarily
violates this ruling.

Affects Small Group
The board expressed the belief

that the prohibition against card
playing would affect only a small
group of students, habitues of the
Union.
-

The Student Union board is a
faculty - student group appointed
by the Student Council to regulate Union activities. Members of
the board are: Dean of Women
Helen Dirrunick, non-voting chairman; Comptroller E. S. Thompson; Dr. Robert D. Rhodes; Dr.
Raymond Mosher; William H.
Klinker; Adeline Clark; Patricia
Walsh; Nancy Rundle; Ron LaMar; and William Felse and Tom
Wall, ex-officio members.

All organizations which were
aimed in the citation to appear
before the Student Court which
was published in Tuesday’s
Daily are again instructed to
have a representative present at
the trial today.
The trial will be held in the
Student Union at 4:80, announced Dick Robinson, proeecuting
attorney.
4
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Bill Firton Sounds
Taps To Football
For Rest Of Year
Captain Billy Parton,
and sparkplug of the
grid machine, may never
other game of football
Gold and White.

scatback
Spartan
play anfor the

The diminutive halfback is
believed to have crushed chest.
This diagnosis will probably be
confirmed today when his final
x-rays are examined.

Parton said last night that he
is definitely finished for the season, and that he mast not be ellgi
fOotWL
ble for another year
Parton played forwittattnier0
fore the war and the last tint
seasons. "I played ball hero
1042, but I quit school to
the Navy before the q
Parton.
ended."
said
was
"Whether or not I play again
will be decided at the next

CCAA meeting."
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La Torre Editors
Warn Of Yearbook
Space Deadline
La Torre Co-editors Bob Moon
and Jim Mapes again urge all
organizations, sororities and fraternities to fill out their yearbook space contracts and file
them in the Graduate Manager’s
office before the Friday, Nov. 19,
deadline.
"Thus far, the cooperation on
the part of all organizations has
been very good," reports Moon.
’We would like the same spirit to
prevail in meeting this deadline as
was shown during the ’Golden
Girl’ contest."
"It is important to us, as It
should be to all parties concerned, to meet the absolute
deadline set for this Friday,"
Moon announces. "The great request for space forces us to
allot those sections which were
originally laid out for the organizations that did not return
contracts."

Organizations Face
Trial At 4:30 Today

1011:2111.111111.111111P

Appointments to the senior
gift and graduation announcements committees top the Senior
Council agenda today at 4:30 p.m.
Meeting in room 117, the council
will receive latest reports on the
Overnight, in addition to information on the Senior Ball.
President Bob Sampson also revealed he is looking for a senior
"who is experienced in making
band contacts. As yet," he said,
"we have been unable to push
plans on the Senior Ball until
we contract a band."
Sampson issues a plea for top
classmen to assist on committees
pertaining to graduation.

uTUJOrc
rc...111 q?

If any sorority, fraternity or
club neglects to file their contract by Friday, Nov. 19, in the
Graduate Manager’s office, they
will not appear in the 1949 La
Torre, according to Moon and
Mapes.
"Let’s make this a truly representative and cooperative annual,"
pleads Moon.

Three student body dances are being planned by the Social
Affairs committee, Darlene Dewey, publicity chairman for the committee, announced yesterilay. The dances will be held this quarter.
Associated student body dances scheduled are the annual FresnoSan Jose State college after-game dance, the Alumni Homecoming

San Jose Freshmen
Take Spotlight
With ’Moth Ball’
The freshman -sponsored invitational dance, the "Moth Ball,"
will be held Saturday night, Nov.
20, from 9 to 1, according to Jinx
Johnson, freshman group presi-

dent.
Johnson said the dance would
be dressy sport with no moth
holes allowed.
The dance is a freshman inviexplained.
Johnson
tational,
Bids for the dance will sell for
$.50 for couples and $.30 for
stags. He announced that bids
will be sold &Saving freshman
orientation todw, from 9:30 to
4:30 Friday in the outer quad,
and at the door Saturday night
at the dance.

dance, and the annual semi-formal The yell leaders and song girls
dance, Wintermist, Miss Dewey will be on hand, and are planning
an appropriate skit for the Fresno
said.
First of the three dances will
be held Friday night, following
the Fresno-San Jose game, according to Miss Dewey. The
dance is unique in the fact that
it will be held in two places,
the Women’s gym and the Men’s
gym, using the theme, "Town
and Country."
Miss Dewey said the Women’s
gym is to be decorated as a country scene that will create a

"down -on-the-farm" feeling, while
the Men’s gym will be decorated
to give the impression of an urban
area. An orchestra will provide
music in each gym.
The Homecoming dance, she
explained, will be held following
the St. Mary-San Jose game,
Nov. 26. The dance, in honor of
San Jose State college alumni,
will be held in the Civic auditorium from 10 until 1 p.m.

large attendance at the dance. We
men Carol Hammond and Betty will have an out-of-town orchesIshimatsu are planning to have tra for the dance," she explained.
punch and cookies."
Winterinist, the annual fall
quarter semi-formal, will be held
3, Miss Dewey announced.
SJSC-Nevada Movies Dec.
She said the Palomar ballroom
Show Today, S-I12
has been selected u the site for
Movies of the early season San the dance, with music by Clyde
Jose State-Nevada football game Appleby and his orchestra.
will be shown today in room S-112
’:Under the chairmanship of
at 2:30 p.m., announced Frisco Betty Brisbaine, the plans for the
Sartor, publicity chairman for dance have already been comPhi Epsilon Kappa, the P. E. fra- pleted," Miss Dewey said.
ternity sponsors of the COP and
She added that souvenir bids
San Diego State game pictures. would be given out the week preIt was decided to show the ceding the dance and suggested
filmr of the Sept. 23 Wolfpack de- that all who intend to go to the
bacle because student response to affair watch the Spartan Daily
the previous maVies in Morris for further information.
Dailey was so gratifying. The
starting time has been moved
back one hour to allow more students to attend, **cording to Eartor
.
Ten cents admission win be
charged.

PARIS(UP)The Big Three Western Powers yesterday blamed
Russia for continuing the Berlin crisis and flatly rejected all suggestions for direct negotiations with the Soviet %Won until the

lifted..

Undefeated Frosh
Come_From Behind
To Gain Ninth Win

The San Jose State frosh rolled
up their ninth win of the season

by beating the San Jose High
Bulldogs, 14-9, in the college pool
yesterday.
The freshmen remain undefeated this season. The only mar on
the record is a tie with the Olympic club.
Coach Charlie Walker started
his "shock troop" reserves, and
for awhile it looked as if the

Notes were sent to the United Nations Security Council in reply
to an appeal by UN officials to begin immediate settlement meetings. strategy would backfire.
Spartababos held a 7-3
j. The
lead at half time, but a strong
Russia Threatens Reprisals In Berlin
Bulldog rally led by John Justice
BERLIN(UP)Russia
threatened yesterday to tighten the gave the high schoolers a 9-8 lead
Berlin blockade by invoking stern measures of reprisal if separate at the end of the third period.
its are held in the city next month. The Western Powers granted Justice threw in four goals in this
canto.
yteerepkozsas request to hold municipal elections.
The first string team of Jack
oagel
/ ton
Hibner, Vince McFetridge, Jim Mc-OPO qc t : rop,sition Four Asked
Fetridge, Bill Armstrong, George
PLirS.141
(UP)The California Taxpayers’ associa- Haines, Dale McElroy, and John
6.?
’ ’
Mtionmunbering thousands of business men, yesterday Spoon entered the game for the
tion, air
asked Governor Earl liarren to call a spoivial session of the state first time in the last quarter and
took command of the game.
legialatuslaws51stroposition No. 4.
ft
0
alinS PP-LionTuO
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Variety Show
Songs by Betty Louthan, a
comedy tap-dance routine by
Suzie Fairall, and some accordion
music from "Doc" Vitale" are also
on the schedule, Raffaelli says.

game.
Raffaelli states that about

seven minutes of the half-time
stunts at tomorrow night’s
game will be in black-out, and
the irtudent not to move
around too much. For the first
time in many years, the Rally
committee is going to attempt
to do card stunts in the dark,
with lights only on the rooting
section.
Students are reminded by Roffaelll that student body cards as
well as tickets are needed to gain
admittance to the rooting section
tomorrow night. He also asked

that all students sitting in the
rooting section wear white shirts
and rooter’s caps.
Queen Judging Tonight
The judging for the Homecoming queen will take place tonight
also, and the results will be announced Tuesday. There are al-

Punch Instead Of Cokes
"Since this is the first home"Instead of the usual cokes," coming since 1934, we expect a ready more than 25 contestants.
The judges for the contest are,
Johnson said, "Refreshment Chair-

BIG THREE REJECT U. N.
APPEAL TO NEGOTIATE
blockade is

tee. The rally will start at 7:30.
Raffaelli says the entire football team will attend as well as
Coaches Bill Hubbard and Bob
Bronzan. The team and its coaches
won’t be alone. Also included in
Raffaelli’s plans are the Freddy
Dutton Combo and the San Jose
State college pep band, with
Pauline Dierdorff and Dodie Arnold, drum majorettes.

one member of the Alumni association, one faculty member, and
Angelo Butero, a local photographer. The queen will be official-

ly crowned at the St. Mary’s
game. Her first official duty will

be to act as queen of the Turkey
Trot, and award the prizes to the
winners of that event.
The queen will be introduced
to the student body at the rally
for the St. Mary’s game next
Thursday evening.
Fifteen houses have entered the
house decoration contest which

will take place next week in honor
of homecoming. Those entered are,
Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Omicron
Pi, Alpha Phi, Delta Upsilon,
Kappa Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta
Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Sigma Kappa,
Theta Chi, Theta Mu Sigma,
Kappa Alpha Theta, the Catholic
Women’s Center, and Pratt Hall,

according to Barbara Belknap, of
the Rally committee.
The houses will be judged next
Friday morning, beginning at
10:30, and a trophy donated by
Paul Hudson, local jeweler, will
be awarded. The judges for the
contest are Mayor Paul Watson,
Mr. George Byers, head window
decorator at Roos Bros., and Mr.
John Fulling, head window decorator at Shuns.

FOOTBALL TICKETS
STILL AVAILABLE
Tickets ".for the Fresno and St.
Mary’s football games are still on

sale in the Graduate Manager’s
office, according to Mrs. Lee
Stuck, secretary.
Tickets are on sale to the general public and obtainable to faculty card holders in the Graduate
Manager’s office. Student body
members may obtain tickets at
the booth in front of the Morris
Dailey auditorium.

China Government Ready To Flee To Canton
Campus Organizations Urged To Appoint Chiang To Go South Engineer, Science Students Are Invited
Delegates For Asilomar Conference
If Communists Take To Inspect General Electric Motor Plant
Key City Of Suchow
A call for candidates from student organizations to form part
of San Jose State’s delegation to the Asilomar regional conference
of Student "Y" organizations has been issued by Bruce McNeil, president of the "Y." Deadline for registration of delegates is Dec. I.

The "Y" hopes to form a delegation of campus leaders, not just
members of the Student "Y," McNeil stated. The conference will
be devoted to discussion of problems of leadership facing the
world today, he added. It will feature, besides a well-rounded recreational program, panel discussions of world social and economic
problems, addresses by qualified
speakers on these subjects, and
seminar sessions under the leadership of delegates.
The conference will convene
Dec. 26 and adjourn Jan. 1, McNeil said. Delegations are expected from schools and colleges in
California, Arizona, Nevada, and
Prospective delegates are urged
to get in touch with the Student
"Y" office, in the lounge at 220
S. Seventh street, where additional information is available regarding the conference.

Rally Committee
Swamped With
Beauty Queen Pix
Rally committee headquarters is
swamped with pictures of Homecoming queen candidates, according to Ed Mosher, entertainment
squad sub-chairman.
So far the name of only one
judge has been announced. He is
Angelo Butero, downtown photographer. Mosher promises that the
other two will not be members
of the student body.
The queen will be chosen on
Friday with her first public appearance being made next Tuesday at the Turkey Trot.

Delegates Picked
For L. A. Meeting
Delegates to the semi-annual
meeting of the Junior Executive
Council convention in Los Angeles were selected at a special
meeting of the San Jose State
chapter of California Student
Teachers association last Tuesday,
President Dick Bartels announced
recently.
The convention will be held
Dec. 10 and 11, Bartels said.
Selected to represent San
Jose were: Gene Thompson,
chapter secretary, and Wynie
Dian. Bartels, also secretary of
the state organization, said he
would attend the conference.
Faculty
President
Carl Rich
partment,

Kathryn Sandmeyer
Gives Home Ec Talk
And Demonstration

NANKING (UP) Authoritative sources reported yesterday
that the Chinese government was
preparing to move to Canton on
the south coast of China if the
Communists c a pt ure Suchow,
around which the greatest battle
of the civil war has been raging
for eight days.

Jensen Does Tallant
In Sidney Howard’s
’Christopher Bean’

is equipped with modern tools and
equipment for the manufacture of
both the single and polyphase induction motors.
The period between 1 and 2:30
p.m. has been reserved for students. Guides will conduct the
tour and explain the operation of
the tools and equipment in making the induction motors.
From 2:30 to 9 p.m. the general
public will be shown through the
plant.
Facilities will be in operation
so the visitors may obtain an accurate picture of production.

Topmost Nationalist leaders
were reported to have asked T.
V. Soong, governor of Kwantung
As the guest of Dr. Margaret province where Canton is situated,
James Jensen, sophomore speech
C. Jones, head of the Home Eco- to get ready for the possible ac- and drama major from Carmel,
nomics department, Miss Kathryn commodation of the government. will appear as Tallant, the forger,
Sandmeyer, of the research and
in the forthcoming production of
Informants s a I d, however, the Speech and Drama departeducational division of the Evaporated Milk association, will give a that despite the preliminary ment,
"The Late Christopher
lecture demonstration for home moves looking to the possibility Bean." The comedy will appear
of evacuation of the govern- Dec. 2 through Dec. 7, in the ard are "They Knew What They
economics students today.
ment, Generalissimo Chiang Little Theater.
Wanted," "The Silver Cord," "Ned
Miss Sandmeyer brings to her
Kal-Shek himself had not made
McC.obb’s Daughter," and "Lucky
Jensen portrays Tallant as a Sam McCarver."
lecture-demonstration work a
or coasidered seriously any
shabbily
and
youngish,
smooth,
wealth of experience in the dieplans to leave Nanking.
Tickets for the production may
dressed New Yorker. Jensen is be obtained in the Speech office
tetics and home economics
Foreign
time,
At
the
same
well known to Studio Theater room 57, directly across from the
fields. Prior to joining the home
economics staff of the Evapo- Minister Wang Shih-Chieh was re- audiences, and has made occa- Little Theater.
rated Milk association, she was ported to have told the cabinet sional appearances in the Little
a dietitian with the U.S. Army that three shipments of U.S. arms Theater in walk-on parts, the
Medical departsnenf, serving 14 and ammunition were on the way latest of which was the part of
a soldier in "King Lear." This
months overseas
both the to China.
The chief of the Chinese tech- will be his first appearance in
European and Pgciiie theaters
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
nical mission in Washington, Pei a major role.
of war.
Entered as woad class matter April 2.1,
Tsu-Yee, is negotiating for still
This character comedy is one 1134, at San Jose, California, soder Me
After receiving her degree from more help from the United States,
act of March 3, 1179.
of the better known plays of the
the University of Illinois, Miss Wang said.
Fell leased wire monks of United Tree
late Sidney Howard. It will be
Sandmeyer began her career as a
Press of the Glob. MA’s Compaq
The
government
claimed
that
directed by John R. Kerr of the 1446 South First Street Sao Jess, Cniesesia
dietition in a tea room in Chicago.
Nanking was eased Speech and Drama department. Member, California Newnessoar 11,14i:sloes’
threat
to
the
Later she served as caterist for
Association
by Nationalist victoriesseast and Other well known plays by Howa Chicago hotel.
west of Suchow, the north KiangMiss Sandmeyer is a member of su rail hub 200 miles northwest
Phi Upsilon Omicron, home eco- of the capital.
nomics honorary society. Her proOn the other hand, the Comfessional affiliations are the
munists broadcast claims of no
American Home Economics assoless impressive victories, and
ciation, Illinois Home Economics
the oontradictory reports obassociation, and the Chicago Home
scured the true situation.
Economics in Business Group.
The government admitted that
Suchow had beer isolated by a
Communist flanking drive which
cut the trunk railway south of
the city.
"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"
Official sources reported that
Delta Sigma Gamma’s "Sadie
17 E. Santa Clara St.
were
striking
at
Nationalist
forces
Hawkins Hop" held last Saturday
the
across
Communist
the
claw
night at the Moose Country club
was attended by appmdmately railway from both north and
500 people, according to Jim south. One column was reported
pushing down the railway southShouse, chairman.
The
ward from Suchow while another
"About 250 gals drug thar men headed northward from Pengpu,
out," Shouse said, "and they was a rail station midway between
a square dancin’ to the music of Suchow and Nanking.
86 South First St
Brent Wilson’s orchestry."
,Se**11%Moy,
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DSG Barn Dance
Draws She Wolves

DSO dance committee chairman Ray Goodwin called the affair a huge success, and thanked
the sororities of San Jose State
college for their cooperation id
attending the dance.

"The crowd was the best behaved of any in our dance history," said Goodwin.
Goodwin also revealed that picrepresentatives will be tures taken by "Marry’n Sam" at
MacQuarrie and Dr. the dance may be obtained at a
of the Education de- booth in the library archway Frihe concluded.
day from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

S. J. Rent Officer
Will Speak Here
Eugene Rendler, rent control
officer for San Jose, will speak
to the Pre-legal club today in
room 17 at 3:30 p.m. This will
be a combined nieeting with a
law class which usually meets at
that hour.
Rendler, a former member of
the Pm-legal club, is now a member of the State Bar.

Grease Paint’s Smell Turns Ray Bishop
Into Ardent Gazer OF The Crystal Sphere
By VERN BAKER
The smell of grease paint and
the glare of footlights have been
said to do strange things to many
of the people connected with the
stage, but we had hopes it would
not happen to our own Revelries
director, the esteemed Ray Bishop.
Maybe it’s because of previous
experiences with theatrical productions, or maybe its because of
a sincere hope that Revelries will
be a smash this year, but whatever the reason, Bishop has taken
to gazing into the future.
On top of his desk in room 8,
Revelries office, can be seen the
tool of the fortune telling trade,
a crystal ball. According to Ray,
he can see the future of the show
before his eyes. He gets all his
inspirations from the crystal ball
and from Norma, who has recently acquired the name of Bishop.

Engineering and science students are invited to the open house
of a new motor plant at the General Electric company, 2155 S. First
itirsitt today between I and 2:30 p.m.
A letter from the Open House committee states that the plant

While he was looking into the
white globe, which is neither clear
nor crystaline to those who are
not gifted with the sense of the
future, the great Bishop even predicted this story would be written.
"The future of Revelries is
bright," says "Svengali" Bishop.
"I can see a gigantic production,
packed houses each night it plays,
laughing throngs of people, applause, curtain calls, and money."
The last part we were interested in; but then the crystal ball
went dead.
The crystal ball itself is quite
an amazing thing, white and opalescent, with a lip running along
the bottom. It has a familiar
quality to it.
"Many times at home, I merely
flick the light switch, gaze at the
chandelier, and the ball, though
turned upside down, beams for

me. It is strange the numerous
things that can come from a light,
everything from the future of
the 1949 Revelries to luminescence!" Bishop concluded.

INGO
Clariese Vose
sketched these

Campus
Favorites
Everywhere you look . . .
sweaters and skirts .. . so-o-o
Clariese.picked sweaters
and skirts for this ad!

Sweaters
Short sleeved rabbit’s hair pullovers with loop neck.

In he Beginning
Eve Was Winning
She hesitated, and then, nestling her head on his shoulder. whispered, "Yes, I believe every word
you say. I love you as I have never
loved before. I have never really
cared for a man until now; you
are the strongest, the bravest, the
best, the most perfect man in the
world. You believe me, too, don’t
you, sweetheart?"
And Ally shouldn’t he believe
her? She was Eve, and he was
Adam.

12 lovely

colors. Sizes 34 to 40

$4.95

Skirts
Slimlin

skirts in hveieds, gbar

’If

dines and striped worsteds . . .
sixes 22 to 32.
Tweeds

$6.95 tti

Gabardines

$5.95 to $10.95

Worsteds

$5.95 to

$8.95

$8.95
C. Vero
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SPARTANS MEET FRESNO;
21-20 UPSET RECALLED
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All those who were present on
Washington Square in 1947 should
remember the Spartans final
game before sailing to Hawaii’ in
which they met a supposedly
weak, toothless Fresno State Bulldog on the Radcliffe Stadium
turf. The raisin pickers proved
otherwise, however, and upset San
Jose in a wild contest, 21-20.

1940
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FRESHMAN
HOPEFULS WORK HARD

BASKETBALLS

The !rash basketball team,
which has attracted a number of
hopefuls, is practicing each afternoon in the San Jose State college
gym under the guidance of Coach
Tom Cureton.

Merle Knox Ran
Away With 1947
Turkey Trot Race
Ed. Note: This is the concluding article of a summary of
past Turkey Trots.

A similar situation prevails
at present. The Golden Raiders
firmly entrenched on the top
rung of the CCAA ladder, are
favored to take full possession
of the crown at the expense of
the Bulldogs in addition to registering their eighth straight
win this year.

Montgomery Leads
Quarterback Bill Montgomery
leads Fresno’s attack. Besides
being a good ball handler and
faker, he has completed 39 passes
Merle Knox, setting a new Trot
in 79 attempts for a .490 average. record last year, ran away with
Several shifty speedsters make the event and first prize, a turkey
things hot for opponents from the dinner on the hoof.
halfback spots, including starters
His time of 15:40, eclipsed by
Dick Biama and John Morse, who
Spotty Record
tip tne scales at 160 and 165 nearly 45 seconds the old record
Despite a spotty record of three
set by Gene Haynes in 1946. A
pounds, respectively.
victories, four losses, and a tie,
crowd of approximately 1200
ground
leading
the
is
Blame
improveFresno has shown great
persons witnessed the start,
ment of late, and according to gainer on the team, and has a
finish and awarding of prizes..
Line Coach Bob Bronzan who has 5.3-yard average per carry,
Murray Collins followed Knox
watched the Bulldogs progress while Morse is tops at broken
through the season, they will be field running. Right end Wilson by some 42 seconds to collect the
tough to beat. This is their big Hanna is the standout in the goose for second place honors.
one, especially since San Jose now line. He leads his_teammates in Wayne Fontes, boxing team entry,
considers College of Pacific its top pass catching and has blocked surprised many a veteran trackster by finishing third and taking
seven punts this year.
game rather than Fresno.
home the duck prize. Ken Cayocca
Center Bill Clancy is a defen- received a chicken for his fourth
After battling Portland to a
6-6 tie in their opener, the Bull- sive stalwart, especially in the place effort. Charlie Townsend,
dogs were dumped by Santa role of a linebacker, and right another boxer, smilingly received
Clara 45-7 and Cal Poly 26-14 guard Leonard Stewart also shines a crutch for finishing last.
before finally chalking up a win among those in the forward wall.
Woody Linn, who remains
somewhat of a "dark horse" for
the coming race, withdrew moments before the race last year.
It had been reported by usually
reliable sources that plenty of
Gun toting Spartans invade
Two San Jose State women
"heavy cash" was riding on
this
afternoon
for
Santa
Clara
fighting
hockey teams downed
Linn prior to the race.
Stanford teams yesterday after- the first Northern California
Thelno Knowles, who finished
noon on the Farm’s hockey field Intercollegiate Rifle Conference
match in this area. Firing starts first in ’42, second in ’41, and
by scores of 2-0 in both games.
second in ’46, was unable to run
at 2 o’clock.
Despite the handicap of a
because of a leg injury.
Not too much is known about
drizzling rain that started at
the Santa Clarans, but Sergeant
game time, and a muddy, slipAlvin Ousey, Spartan rifle team
pery turf, the play was fast on
coach, does not expect to have
both sides.
too much trouble. Cal and USF
met Vermaat made the goals will be the tough ones
he says.
for the senior team and Carol
Teams in the conference are
sale in
Nystuen knocked the disk over for
Cal, Stanford, USF, California
the junior goals.
College of Agriculture, San Jose
Following the games refresh- State, and Santa
Clara. Each team
ments were served to the local shoots against the
others twice on
teams by the Stanford WAA.
a home and home basis. Team
The senior team is captained by adviser is Lt. Col. James J. Watts.
Marie Gabriel and the junior team
Read the Daily Classified Section
by Beverly Valdez.

HOCKEY TEAMS
DEFEAT STANFORD

Ria

against Santa Barbara 28-7.
Pepperdine edged them 14-13,
but Coach Ken Gleason’s squad
bounced back and whipped New
Mexico 20-14 and San Diego
State 7-6 in their next two
starts. On Armistice Day, the
Bulldogs had the misfortune to
tangle with Nevada and were
smothered 55-7.

Thursday, November 18,

Because so many fellows have
reported, Cureton will be forced
to cut his squad to 20 or 25
men in the next few days. However, every player is receiving
an equal opportunity to show
his ability before being dropped
from further consideration.

eral teams formulated by next
week. The freshman open their
season Nov. 29 on the Spartan
hardwood against the Sportsmpn’s Shop of Santa Cruz. This
contest will be a preliminary
game to the varsity encounter
with the National Guard team
of San Francisco.
MN/

At this time, no names have
been released by Cureton but
undoubtedly he will have sev-

HOTEL

Henry Steilinq
and boys

’ Sainte Claire
Barber Shop
Hotel Ste. Claire
IMMUNE/

BLUM’SOpen Thu’rsday Nights ’Til 9
Fuzzy, Soft

Rabbit Hair
(Blended with Wool)

SWEATERS
By
Helen Harper

Short Sleeve Slip-Ons
Long Sleeve Cardigans

Seniors, Attention:

4.98
7.95

Pink, Yellow or Blue

Tickets now on
Graduate Manager’s Office
and Library Arch for your

In Sizes 34 to 40

AM’S

SENIOR OVERNIGHT
NOVEMBER 20-21

SPORT SHOP

Open until
9 p.m. Thursday

I. Make selection now.
2. Pay just $5.00 down.
3. Balance: Easy terms.

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
COL 10197

96 E. SAN FERNANDO

219 University Ave.

Palo Alto

aility

From several of England’s
finest knitters. . .
(Domestic cashmeres, 18.50)

$25.00

siS
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agilmta,
It’ll bend in your hand.
’ Butter still, it’ll bend with

PARLOW-KERAN
"Feet First

your step. Low heel,
but high style . . .hand lasted.
Button shoes comes in black -and
brown suede $7.95
Black and Blue calf $11.95
The cross strap is here in black,
brown, end green suede $7.95.

ashions"

38 South SECOND Street
Open Thurs. ’til 9 P.M.

f

.;

magma

When you look
around the stands
at the game
tomorrow night,
about all you’ll
see is heads. . .
Make yours
deserving of a
second glance
trim that hair.

Practice gets under way at 4:15
and usually lasts until after 6
o’clock. During this period, all
candidates are divided into teams
and scrimmages between these
quintets are held. In this manner,
the coach can get a line on who
his best prospects are.

SPARTAN GUNMEN
MEET S. C. TODAY

LOOK!
IM DOWN Holds Your
40 New PortableUse
Our Christmas Lay-a-Way Plan:

AmPosnor

,....roa...

New SJS Directory Help Call Issued
Cover To Be Blue By Dick George

Death Valley Field. Trip Is Scheduled;
It’s Worth Two Units, Six Day’s Outing
Exploring the wonders of Death crane the advantage of the G. I.
Valley for six days beginning Bill is being sojight.
March 28 through April 2, 1949No Exams To Do
that is the two-unit field course
"Formal
classes, text books
and vacation offered by West
Coast Nature schooL This excur- and exams are out," Dr. Gertsion to the Mojave wonderland is rude CavIns, registrar for
the first of four outdoor classes WCNS, said. "Study is to be
planned for the coming months, conducted on the trails. Activiand is sponsored by SJS’s Natural ties will include more’ than a
morning trail trip," she added.
Science department.
"There will be sight - seeing
The West Coast Nature school jaunts to major interest points,
Is made up of San Jose State’s fireside lectures and entertainNatural Science department fac- ment. I can also promise lots of
ulty members.
free time for other things of
Registration will begin next Interest to do."
Dr. Alexander McCallum, biolquarter when a limit of 125 students will be set. A $15 fee for the ogy professor, will be camp direcweek’s outdoor class will be asked tor for those students who choose
and a new ruling to allow vet- camping rather than staying at

Furnace Creek ranch, exploration
headquarters. Dr. Caving will be
on hand as registrar.
Class Divided
Students, divided into five
small groups, will cover a different trail each day of the
trip. Each trail will be hiked
with a different instructor
teaching his particular course.
All groups will combine on the
last day to compare notes and
experiences.
Among the scheduled instructors are Drs. P. Victor Peterson,
Carl Duncan, Robert Rhodes, Karl
Hazeltine, and Miss Emily Smith.
In that order, they will teach
chemical aspects, insects, wild
flowers, mineralogy and birds.

Classified Ads
FOR SALE
ESTABLISHED BUSI NESS:
Wholesale food distribution suitable for one or two students.
Includes, route, truck and refrigerator equipment. Bal. 4626-R.
BICYCLE: Schwinn frame, $22;
cork insulated ice box, $15. Apt.
14, Spartan City.
SKI SUIT AND SHOES IN
PERFECT CONDITION: Wool
gabardine suit, size 14-dark navy
blue-reversible zipper jacketbeige inside. Shoes, size 9. Call
Bal. 6848-M.
1932 CHEV. 4-DOOR SEDAN:
New tires. Use little oil. $175.
915 Hedding street after 5 p.m.
1939 FORD CPE: Radio, spot,
heater. Good condition. Reasonable. 140 N. 18th-rear. After 5
p.m.
1936 H. D. "45" MOTORCYCLE Good condition-$275. Bill Schweitzer-362 S. 12th.
TYPESTD.
REMINGTON
WRITER: Good cond. $30. 655 S.
Sixth street, Apt. 1.
MODEL "r’ FORD: Perfect
shape. Call J. P. French, Kenna
hall, room 51, Univ. of Santa
Clara, Santa Clara 614.
FOR RENT
COMPLETELY
FURNISHED
API’S.: Including linens and utilities. Day, week or month. 701
Beach street, Santa Cruz. For
Information, Bel 2483.
GIRLS! Have a room and breakfast, too. Close to the campus.
Accommodations for three. Call
Col. 2696-M.

MISCELLANEOUS
STUDENT MANUSCRIPTS &
TERM PAPERS TYPED: Reasonable. Call: Bal. 3229-R. Will pick
up and deliver.

PERSONAL
WILL FROSH WHO PICKED
UP SANTA CLARA STUDENT
ON WAY TO S. F. two weeks ago,
please contact Jim Bender, 52
O’Connor hall, SC, or Spartan
Daily office. Left suitcase in car.
The law of supply and demand
still operates. Now we have tabloid newspapers for tabloid minds.
Support the Daily Advertisers !

No Increase In
Price!

CANDIDATES FOR GEN.
SECONDARY CREDENTIAL IN
JUNE: Stop at room S-100 and
make appointment for program
Interview with Dr. Cavins. This
must be done this quarter.
LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION: Those who have not
signed up for LSA Retreat, Nov.
20 and 21, and wish to go, please
sign up on bulletin board.
TOWN AND COUNTRY DANCE
AFTER FRESNO GAME: Men’s
and Women’s gyms. OrFhestra in
each gym.
ATTENTION GEN. SECONDARY ENGLISH MAJORS AND
MINORS: Students expecting to
do their student teaching during
winter quarter must see head of
English dept. before Dec. 1.
INTER - FRATERNITY: No
meeting Monday, Nov. 22.
ENGI NEERING
SOCIETY:
Friday, 11:30, S-210. Films and
discussion of field trips.
ART STUDENT VETERANS:
Purchases of books and supplies
must be completed by Nov. 19.

Any day’s thought: I wonder
why I got married!

,?’

4

E

El?E

MILL%
’BROS

FROSH FOOTBALL TEAM:
Meet at 5:30 p.m., Monday, in
front of Men’s gym. Buffet at
Coach Cureton’s .home.
SKEPTICS: Tonight, 7:30, Student Y lounge. Speaker: Gordon
Wilson - "Why Religion Does
kk
Work."
What every wife wants to
-AiRryloN
WAA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL: know: how the other half lives.
Tonight, 7:30, room 25.
JUNIOR CLASS: Today, 3:30,
Student Union.
SENIOR CLASS: Today, 4:30,
Give your halt this ’PROFESSIONAL L3. TREATMENT"
room 117.
SENIOR OVERNIGHT ENFor more *an 20 peers LB. has helped thousands wen
TERTAINMENT COMMTimE:
thousands of men and women to improve thee, bole. L.B.
Today, 4:30-after Senior Council
contains on steckabss orgesie scolp conditioner found In
no
other hair preparation. A feu Orel* of LB.FOR The
meeting.
HAIR massaged gently into the SCOlp 110Ch f110.111.19
0. T. CLUB: Tonight, 7:30,
114/VIS dry, itching scalp, removes ,,.at hoc tint coked
danclniff, allowing freedom for naturof /unction of hair
S-112. Speaker: Mrs. Mann. Movie.
follicles Try

FALLING HAIR-DRY SCALP?

ni1111111111111111111111N111111111111111111!:

= TROPICAL ART
&
SHOP

eiFT

E

= Best Seleetien ef Reines’s* Passel E
E
Costume Jewelry in Town
=
E 10 E. SAN FERNANDO COL U3 =
=
"The personal Interest shoe"
1.1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111117

LB. todoy
notice how refreshing it fetes
.so. hove easily your leer combs LII. is sold with
iwy-back guarantee of complete satisfaction
yam
lee ding et gowning downier.

TRY L.B.

$25.00
Slacks To Match $12.95

OTTO GALBRAITH
Mon’, Wear

Montgomery Hotel Bldg.

FOR

THE HAIR

TONIGHT
IS THE NIGHT

Handsome Donegal Tweed Loafer Jacket
with shirred back and wrap-around belt

22 West San Antonio

Approximately 30 junior class
members are needed to help with
the "coke" concession at the
"Town and Country" dance Friday night, Dick George, class
president, announced yesterday.
"The reason we need so many is
because we would like to arrange
It so that each person would have
to work for about an hour, and
then have the rest of the evening
free," he said.
George requests that those persons interested in helping out on
the concession and unable to attend the regular class meeting
today should leave a note in "J"
box in the Student Union.

Check Lost And Found
For Missing Articles
Students who think they may
have articles in the Lost and
Found must call for them by tomorrow, warns Mrs. Edith C.
Huber of the Information office.
The Lost and Found is located in
the Information office.
Articles not called for will be
turned over to the Spartan Spears
,
and sold, Mrs. Huber said.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
WAA VOLLEYBALL No volleyball tonight.
Tonight,
CL
NEVI/MAN
7:30, Newman hall.
PI NU SIGMA: Today, 2:30,
B-73. All pre-nursing students invited to attend party.

This year’s Spartan Directory
will have a new cover color, Carl
Holmberg, Blue Key representative, said yesterday.
According to Holmberg, the
new color will be blue, as contrasted to previous years when
the directory had a yellow cover.
Printing of the book will take
about a week, and it is hoped to
be on sale by the end of the quarter. It will provide, as in the past,
a complete list of students and
faculty, with addresses and telephone numbers.
"The book will be accurate as
possible," said Holmberg, "but
due to illegible writing of some
students on registration cards, we
had to guess at the spelling of
some of the names."

(NOV. 18th at 8 p.m.)

ItIrs GREATEST
DANCE SCOOP!
MR. & MRS. SAN JOSE: We of the MAJESTIC BALLROOM feel
that we really have a THREE-WAY ENTERTAINMENT VALUE that
is unbeatable. The following is a summary of what all patrons of
the MAJESTIC BALLROOM will receive every THURSDAY for a
SINGLE ADMISSION PRICE:
Teachers from the Gordon Keith Dance
Studios, under the personal supervision of
Mr. Keith, will be at the MAJESTIC BALL.
ROOM EVERY THURSDAY from 8 to 9
p. m. to teach those of you who want to
LEARN or MODERNIZE your ballroom
dancing . . . INSTRUCTION IN: WaltzFoxtrot -Rumba & Samba according to class
progression.

Have you heard
about the

SHOE OUTLET?

Public Dancing Class
8 to 9 p.m.

73 NORTH FIRST ST.

Gordon Keith
Come in and find out why you can pay 1/2 less for your

shoes . . . the better shoes . . . famous name shoes . . .
the same shoes sold by the better stores.

Modern Dancing
9 to 12 p.m.

SADDLE OXFORDS
and All WHITE BUCKS
Spaulding Type Heels
Fine Quality. Reg. 7.95

4.50

MEN’S DRESS OXFORDS
Many Styles
Triple Deckers
Reg. 12.95
All Leather Construction.

7.95

Immediately following the dance class there
will be three full hours of dancing to the
SWEET RHYTHMS of KENNY TAIX’ MODERN DANCE BAND , . . MUSIC YOU’LL
ENJOY DANCING TO.

And last, but not leastLADIES, YOU ARE WELCOME TO COME
STAG. Our congenial HOST and HOSTESS
will see that you get acquainted.
Kew Tel:

GENTLEMEN: If you’re timid about asking for dances our HOSTESS will see that
you have dance partners.

So, for a pleasant four hours entertainment every THURSDAY from
8 to 12 p.m. mk the MAJESTIC BALLROOM, where INFORMALITY
-FRIENDLINESS and SOCIABILITY prevail, your meeting place ...
Dancing knows no age. EVERYONE is welcome and this means youl

STILL 3c per gal. off
HI-OCT. EASY STARTING

BOB AND TED S_
4th and William

SHOE OUTLET
73 North First Street.. Near Post Office
Open Thursday ’Til 9 p.m.

MI N. 3rd St.
attending this

rverpone

Ballard $755

*

or Col. 48424

opening dance will receive

wirpriee diviasse
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